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  Proverbs 19:21 says, “Many are the 
plans in the mind of a man, but it is the 
purpose of the Lord that will stand.”  In 
2020, we found out that all our plans can 
change quickly and dramatically.  Our 
hope is that 2021 will be more stable.  
Many are feeling positive that, once they 
are vaccinated for COVID-19, they will be 
able to go back to church.
 Even though our plans get 
scrambled, God’s purpose remains un-
phased.  For years we have discussed the 
five purposes of the church:  worship, 
ministry, evangelism, fellowship, and dis-
cipleship.  Think about this past year.  
What has been missing?  We offered online 
worship, and online giving.  We had to do 
ministry from a distance since we were 
prohibited from visiting hospitals and 
nursing homes.  We can still have fellow-
ship, but we must social distance and wear 
masks, so we face many challenges.  We 
are still not too sure about when we can 
resume potluck dinners.  Even discipleship 
has been difficult with Sunday School and 
other small groups having been canceled 
for months.
  How can we improve in each of 
these areas?  We can make a commitment 
to worship the Lord at church or online.  
Worshipping online does not mean turn-

ing on the service, and letting it play in the 
background while we do other things.  We 
livestream the service now, but early on I 
would pre-record it, and then watch it in 
the living room with my family.  While I 
enjoyed the experience, it does not com-
pare to being with my church family.  I 
missed the element of fellowship.  Being 
with other believers is a priority for Chris-
tians. 
 We have realized that we cannot do 
evangelism and discipleship if we are iso-
lated.  We can work on our own spiritual 
development, but the Great Commission is 
a command for us to evangelize and disciple 
others.  Remember the simple strategy, 
“Invest and Invite.”  We take time to get to 
know people and we invite them to church 
and ultimately, we invite them to become 
part of the family of God.
 I am thankful for the faithfulness of 
our church members during the pandemic.  
While we have survived, now we should 
make it our goal to thrive.  Let us redis-
cover our purpose, and work for Jesus until 
He returns.
I love His church! 
Pastor Shawn 
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Contact/Online Info:

  Church Office                Website 
   (573)335-8622                      bethanybc.net
                                             (or www.bethanybc.net)                                 
  
  Fax                                    Facebook
  (573)335-8807                       @bethanybaptistcape

  E-mail             YouTube Channel
  office@bethanybc.net          Bethany Baptist Church
                                                     Cape Girardeau

Weekly Schedule:

               Sunday                               Wednesday
        Sunday School 9:00am                   AWANA 6:00pm 
 Worship 10:30am      Bible Study & Prayer 6:00pm
             FBI 3:00pm                                  Youth 6:00pm
 Worship 6:00pm                               

                              Tuesday or Thursday 
                                 College Bible Study 7:00pm
            (Contact pastorryan@bethanybc.net for day & time)
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March      
instant potatoes
canned chicken
peanut butter
cereal
canned chicken & dumplings/stew

February
Bill Adams   1
Lloyd Simmons  2
Madge Burchyett  5
Cameron Tillotson 6
Jim Minton   8
Annalise Wasson  9
Sarah Wasson  9
Doug Austin   11
Fran Austin   16
Erin Brothers   17
Debbie Pardue  17
Amy Diamond  20
Ryan Welch   22
Caitlyn Gladden  22
Carolyn Moody  25
Janet Presson   25
Geoff Brothers  26

March
Jennifer Lee   11
Bernice Hargis  20
Ken Shackles   22
Terry Rollins   24
Judy Niswonger  27
Betty Wiley   28

   
F.I.S.H.

February
canned pie filling/assorted fruits 
boxed crackers    
canned chili     
mac & cheese     
bars of soap

Connect.  Serve.



 If you like Christian 
romance, “House of 
Secrets” by Tracie Peterson 
is a must read!  
 Bailee Cooper and 
her sisters vowed as 
children to be silent but 
when their father plans a 
surprise trip to the summer house of their 
childhood, Bailee is not prepared for what 
follows.  The intended happy reunion for the 
three girls quickly becomes shrouded by past 
memories.
 As they sift through their memories of 
fifteen years ago- an ill mother and a father 
making a desperate choice- one sister believes 
the truth should be revealed.  But they soon 
wonder if they can trust their memories.
 In this emotional turmoil, Mark Dela-
hunt arrives determined to win Bailee’s affec-
tion.  He becomes a strong support for her 
during this confusion.  What had been a ten-
tative promise begins to grow.  Bailee is 
caught between the past and an uncertain 
future.  Can she let God guide her or will she 
risk losing a chance to embrace love?
 This book is recommended by Delma 
Loftis and can be found in the General sec-
tion of the Library.  Enjoy! 
~Lou Jausel, Committee Chairperson

        Hallelujah!  The vaccines are here!
 If you haven’t already been vaccinated and 
fall into one of the following categories, you are 
eligible to receive the COVID-19 vaccine at this 
time:
•Age 65 and older
•Adults with high-risk conditions like cancer, 
chronic kidney disease, COPD, heart conditions, 
obesity, diabetes, etc.
 To schedule a COVID-19 vaccine appoint-
ment at St. Francis Hospital, call 573-381-5958.  
The SoutheastHEALTH website, SEhealth.org/ 
COVID, has an online waiting list for the vaccine in 
which you have to add your name and some infor-
mation.  The Cape Girardeau County Public Health 
Department website said their waiting list is tempo-
rarily unavailable.  My best advice would be to call 
St. Francis Hospital or add your name to the waiting 
list on SoutheastHEALTH’s website.  If you call 
St. Francis Hospital and the line is busy, just keep 
calling.  Vaccination clinics will be held at various 
sites, but they will most likely be by appointment 
only through one of the waiting lists.  
 I have been thinking we could try resuming 
JOY as a monthly morning meeting/Bible study 
with coffee and donuts or individually wrapped 
snack cakes.  We might even be able to have a bring 
your own brown bag lunch meeting/Bible study.  
Of course we could just have a meeting/Bible study 
with no food.  If we have any type of food, we have 
to meet in the fellowship hall.  If we don’t have 
food, we could meet in the sanctuary.  If you have 
any ideas on how we might be able to resume JOY 
sooner than later, let me know.      
God Bless!              ~Tracey Fish

 What a time we are living in!  In the past 
12 months we have witnessed major changes to 
our society and all of our lives.  We now wear 
masks everywhere we go.  We make sure to stay 
six feet apart from strangers.  We are forced to 
quarantine at the first sign of a cold.  Businesses 
have closed.  Churches have closed.  People 
have lost jobs.  Some people have even lost 
homes.  This is all thanks to the coronavirus, 
but of course we all know that.  This virus, that 
is now a household name, has been turning our 
lives upside down for almost a year. 
 Seasons such as this are very difficult and 
trying.  They challenge our faith in ways that 
often are not very welcome.  After all, how are 
we supposed to live out our faith through diffi-
cult circumstances?  Jesus says in the Gospels 
that we get a free pass when we are going 
through challenging seasons.  Oh, wait—He 
doesn’t say that at all.
 In fact, we find through the ministry and 
teachings of Jesus, that He consistently warns 
us about times such as these.  He prepares us 
for the reality that we will not always live 
amidst perfect circumstances.  Yet nowhere in 
His teachings does He say that it is okay to let 
our circumstances dictate the way we live our 
lives.  On the contrary, He says in Matthew 16, 
“If anyone would come after me, let him deny 
himself and take up his cross and follow Me.  
For whoever would save his life will lose it, but 
whoever loses his life for My sake will find it.”  
Jesus makes it clear to us that in order to follow  

Him, we must give our entire lives to Him.  
 Being a Christian means that your life is 
not yours.  It belongs to Jesus, regardless of 
how tired and frustrated we may feel about the 
flimsy blue masks we have to wear in the gro-
cery stores.  We cannot allow our circumstances 
to control the way we live.  After all, the One 
we claim to love endured the most difficult 
circumstances imaginable and even faced 
extreme levels of depression as those circum-
stances drew close in His life.
 In Mark 14, Jesus tells His disciples 
before His arrest, “My soul is very sorrowful, 
even to death.”  He then proceeded to pour that 
very soul out before God as sweat drops of 
blood ran down His face and He cried out in 
agony.  It truly is quite the picture, and Jesus 
unwaveringly endured it all for your sake and 
mine.
 We must be like Christ as we press on 
into 2021.  We must hold fast to our faith, 
beliefs, and our responsibility to carry the 
Gospel of Jesus through this world.  Thank God 
that the difficult circumstances Jesus faced did 
not stop Him. Thank God that Jesus endured for 
your sake, and loved you enough to persevere 
through the most heart-aching, gut-wrenching 
death imaginable. Pray that God will give you 
the strength to persevere through your circum-
stances in 2021, so that more people may know 
of the One who gave everything for them.   
~Ryan Welch, Youth Pastor

 We Must Persevere 



 Hopefully, the celebration of 60+ years 
since Alma Schrader was built in 1959 and the 
dedication of the new Integrity Center can occur 
later in the semester.  These were both postponed 
from the 2020 spring semester. 
 Testing for the Knowledge-a-Thon this year 
will be done at home by the parents or guardians, 
so the PTO will not need volunteers from Bethany.  
Bethany will donate $100 to this fundraiser. 
 I really enjoyed the photos on 
semissourian.com of the December 17th Dress Up 
Day at Alma Schrader.  Superintendent Dr. Neil 
Glass dressed as “Buddy the Elf ” and Principal Julia 
Unnerstall was “Elf on a Shelf ”.  Many of the chil-
dren were in Christmas themed shirts, hats, etc.  
 Many thanks to the faithful leaders of the 
FBI Club and to the girls themselves.  They deco-
rated candle globes for their prayer partners.  
Thank you, Jessica, and all the others.  
Keep Smiling~ Keep Serving       ~Fran Austin

      November 2020   December 2020
    Avg. Enrolled: 87  Avg. Enrolled: 87
    Avg. Present: 41  Avg. Present: 41
    Total Visitors: 5  Total Visitors: 5

   The spring quarter 2020 Year in Review     
   is right around the          Avg. Enrolled: 82 
   corner.  We are               Avg. Present: 54
   looking forward to         Total Visitors: 50 
   seeing everyone back at church and Sunday                   
   school.  
~Debbie Pardue, Sunday School Dept. 

Deacon Doug to Bethany Baptist
deacondoug81@gmail.com

February - March News

I read that the number 5 is mentioned in the Bible a total of 318 times and is linked to God’s grace 
(5 letters), mercy (5 letters), and favor (5 letters).  In the beginning God created the earth 
(5 letters) and said, “Let there be light” (5 letters), “and the darkness He called Night.” (5 letters)  
God said, “Let us make man in our image” (5 letters), “and the evening and the morning were the 
sixth (5 letters) day.”  

I am beginning to feel number 5 was one of God’s favorite numbers.  
•The Ten commandments contain two sets of 5 commandments; the first 5 commandments are 
related to our treatment and relationship with God, and the last 5 concern our relationship with 
others.
•There are 5 books of God's law, written by Moses:  Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, and 
Deuteronomy.
•Jesus multiplied 5 loaves of barley to feed 5,000. 
•Jesus (5 letters) paid it all.  David (5 letters) went to fight (5 letters) with the enemy (5 letters) 
of Israel who was a giant (5 letters).  David chose 5 stones.
•There are 5 books of the Bible that have only one chapter:  Obadiah, Philemon, 
2 John, 3 John, and Jude.
•There are 5 kinds of animals sacrificed under Levitical law:  goats, sheep, cattle, pigeons, and 
doves.

The number 5 is seen throughout the structure of the tabernacle in the wilderness. 
•The pillars were 5 cubits apart and 5 cubits high.
•The brazen altar was 5 cubits by 5 cubits.
•There were 5 pillars at the end of the Holy Place.
•The sides of the tabernacle were reinforced by 5 bars on each side.
•The inner covering of the tabernacle was composed of 5 curtains which were attached to 5 other 
curtains.
•There were 5 original priests:  Aaron and his four sons. 

To prepare for ministry, some are called to be apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors, and/or 
teachers (5).  Is it a coincidence that the leadership at Bethany is Welch (5 letters), Jerry (5 
letters), Jason (5 letters) and Shawn (5 letters)?  And, Shawn has a wife named Sarah (5 letters)!  

Now you see why I came to believe that the number five had to be one of God’s favorite numbers.

 Where’s everybody?  This is NOT a ques-
tion that our children ministry leaders ask 
because we don’t count kids.  Instead we focus 
on the kids who count…the ones who are pres-
ent!
 Success is not in numbers.  When a child 
asks an insightful question about a Bible story or 
volunteers to pray or makes a prayer request for 
a family crisis, that is success!  Kids growing and 
developing into followers of Christ…that is 
success!  Changed lives are success!  And lives are 
changed by relationships.  Our children ministry 
leaders develop relationships with the children 
by showing them that they care…that they 
matter.  Playing dodgeball before AWANA, teach-
ing the kids how to play drums during music, 
dressing in costume for the new Sunday School 
theme, and bringing a beautiful bouquet of 
flowers for an object lesson in FBI are just a few 
examples of what our children ministry leaders 
do to develop relationships with the kids.  Shar-
ing the Gospel, teaching Biblical truths, and 
showing God’s love in a safe, fun environment 
are priorities of our children ministry.
 The pandemic may have affected our chil-
dren ministry but we claim God’s promise in 
Galatians 6:9  “Let us not become weary in doing 
good, for at the proper time we will reap a har-
vest if we do not give up.”
 Pray for our children ministry leaders as 
we seek God in making plans for upcoming 
events:  Exploring Easter, AWANA Extravaganza, 
and Vacation Bible School.  Pray for God’s direc-
tion as we minister to the current children and 
their families and reach out to other families in 
our neighborhood and city. 
 To God be the glory! 
~Ms. Donna, Children Ministry Director



I’ll Always Look Ahead
 
One day I stopped beside the road 
To loose the straps... lay down my load
And as I paused and rested there
I tipped my hat... brushed back my hair 
And pondered long the age old thought, 
Should I look back... or should I not?

This road I’ve traveled has been long, 
With many hills and turns made wrong
But looking back can only cast  
A fleeting shadow of the past, 
The breath of life is not back there
But in the visions yet to share. 

I’ve viewed those scenes with all their charm 
And gazing once has done no harm, 
But I’ll not waste my precious time
To make that same old rugged climb, 
I’ll keep my eyes on a newer quest 
And struggle hard and do my best. 

I stopped beside the road one day, 
My doubts and fears to wipe away, 
Again I lift the load of life 
With soul refreshed to face the strife 
And now with every path I tread, I know I’ll always 
look ahead. 

Bill Whitlock- 1986

Volunteers

Tellers

                 Ushers
February   March
Tommy Chadd  Tommy Chadd
Joe Koch    Joe Koch
Richard Stout   Richard Stout
Doug Austin   Doug Austin
   
    Van Drivers
February 7 Waunita VanDyke
February 14 Waunita VanDyke
February 21 Eric Claunch
February 28 Eric Claunch
March 7  Waunita VanDyke
March 14  Waunita VanDyke
March 21  Eric Claunch
March 28  Eric Claunch
 

Deacons
Doug Austin

Joe Koch
Tommy Chadd
Richard Stout

February 1 Team 1
February 8 Team 2
February 16 Team 3
February 22 Team 4
March 1  Team 1
March 8  Team 2
March 15  Team 3
March 22  Team 4
March 29  Team 1

Tithes and Offering
December: $24,702.75

 January: $26,815.10


